
Citizenship GCSE at EGA 
 
Citizenship at GCSE sits firmly in the inclusive curriculum of EGA allowing students of all               
abilities the opportunity to achieve highly whilst celebrating our diversity as a community.             
The course enables students to develop the skills for critical thinking and to prepare for life                
as an active citizen in a globalised world. 
Citizenship GCSE provides a robust foundation for those students who wish to study             
Government and Politics at a higher level at college or sixth form 
 
 
Citizenship GCSE at EGA 
 
At EGA we offer the Edexcel/ Pearson GCSE which is delivered over one year to mixed 9,                 
10 and 11 option classes. The course has proved highly popular which is clear evidence of                
our students' engagement with an increasingly politicised world. Students study five themes            
across the year with two written examination papers taken at the end of the course. The                
themes are: 
Theme A - Living together in the UK 
Theme B - Democracy at work in the UK 
Theme C - Law and Justice 
Theme D - Power and influence 
Theme E - Citizenship campaign 
 
Throughout these units of study, at EGA we emphasis reading a quality broadsheet             
newspaper as well as taking an active interest in news reporting on all forms of media -                 
including digital platforms. Students are encouraged to explore political and social bias within             
all forms of the  media and society in general. 
  
Throughout the year students have the opportunity to take part in enrichment activities             
including visits to the Royal Courts of Justice in Aldwych and The Houses of Parliament.               
There are also opportunities to hear visiting speakers and representatives from different            
political and social backgrounds. Debate and discussion is central to the teaching of the              
course. 
At EGA, the Citizenship department is enthusiastic about encouraging our young people to             
feel that they should play a part in the future democracy of our country. We have more                 
students than ever this year running for Islington Youth Council. EGA Citizenship students             
have recently  been interviewed for both local and  international news articles.  
 
Political literacy is key to understanding the processes and challenges of democracy in a              
globalised world. At EGA we believe that Citizenship GCSE provides a relevant and             
engaging  point of entry for our students. 
 
Essential links: 
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/home.html 
https://www.theguardian.com/uk 
https://www.thesun.co.uk/ 
https://www.independent.co.uk/ 
 
Head of Citizenship Studies: Juliette Henry  
juliette.henry@egas.islington.sch.uk 
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